
This is the way to



As leading specialists for Australia, New Zealand and the 
South Pacific, we know how to bring your travel dreams 
to life. Our Travel Designers listen to you, with care and 
attention, and use their expert knowledge to design a 
bespoke itinerary that’s totally unique to you. Because 
each member of our dedicated team of Travel Designers 
has explored the region extensively, you can rest assured 
that your journey will include some of Australasia’s most 
memorable experiences. 

We’ve been Austravellers since 1977 and we can help 
craft an unforgettable Australasia holiday for you.  

We personally visit each of our hotels, resorts and 
experiences to hand pick the ones we know you will love. 
You can relax and feel confident when you book with 
Austravel because all our holidays are fully protected by 
ATOL and ABTA, so you can travel stress-free. 

Enjoy the trip of a lifetime to Australasia with Austravel. 
Talk to us on 0808 202 1199* to create your perfect 
holiday ‘Down Under’. 

5 great reasons  to choose Austravel

In the know
Thanks to their 

intimate knowledge, 
our Travel Designers 

can devise your 
dream itinerary, 

whatever your 
preferences. 

Award winning 
With over 40 years 
of crafting holidays 
to Australasia, our 

unrivalled knowledge 
of the region has led 
to numerous awards 

and accolades. 

Hand picked 
We personally visit 

each destination  
to hand pick the  

very best resorts  
and experiences  

for you. 

Fully protected
Book and travel 

stress-free knowing 
that you and your 
holiday are in safe 

hands – all our trips 
are protected by 
ATOL and ABTA.  

Exceptional 
service 

Our guests have 
awarded us a score 

of 4.8 out of 5 on 
Feefo, qualifying us 
for a Gold Trusted 

Service award.  
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“Austravel delivered the most amazing adventure-holiday  
I could have dreamed of. Great communication. Incredible  
hotels. Brilliant, seamless transfers. Outstanding service.”
Karen - Feefo online reviewer

All offers have limited availability and are subject to change. Normal terms and conditions apply. All of the flights and flight-
inclusive holidays featured in this magazine are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied 
with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure everything you have booked (flights, hotels and other services) 
is listed on it. Please see our booking conditions for further information about financial protection and the ATOL certificate. 
Go to: atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate. *Calls from Uk Landlines cost the standard rate but calls from a mobile may be higher. 
Check with your network provider.



Epic Austravel 
Adventures

1. Browse
Browse our website or request a 
brochure to peruse at your leisure. 
Start a wish list of destinations and 
experiences for your getaway. 

3. Create 
Choose from our exclusive tours, 
experiences and unique resorts, and 
we’ll create a personalised itinerary 
to suit you. Because ‘we don’t just go 
there, we know there’.

We’ve devised the ideal process to tailor-make your dream trip.  

From the vivid Red Centre and tropical rainforests 
of Australia, to the alpine peaks and unique wildlife 
of New Zealand, and the white-sand beaches and 
turquoise lagoons of the South Pacific. We create 
holidays that are as unique as you are. 

2. Contact
Contact our dedicated team of 
Travel Designers to discuss your 
holiday plans. With unrivalled 
knowledge of the region, they’ll 
work with you to bring your travel 
dreams to reality. 

4. Service 
Enjoy end-to-end service from initial 
contact, through planning your 
holiday, right up to your return home. 
We’re with you every step of the way, 
so all you need to worry about is 
having the adventure of a lifetime. 
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The Austravel Experience
Tours
Designed around your travel goals and 
accompanied by an expert local guide, 
explore with ease on an escorted tour.

Stopovers 
Break up your travel time and add a whole 
new dimension to your holiday with a 
stopover en route to Australasia.  

City 
Arts and culture, gastronomy, 
sightseeing, shopping, people-watching; 
soak up city life on an urban adventure.  

Beach 
Bustling city beach, wild windswept 
coast, or heavenly tropical island, we’ll 
design a beach holiday to suit you. 

Multi Centres 
Experience the wonders of this spectacular continent by 
combining destinations, resorts and tours in one dream trip. 



Travel Designer, Matt, offers his expert advice on 
our incredible 15 day APT Complete Luxury  tour. 

Travel Designer, Julie, introduces this 19 day Ultimate 
Small Group Adventure with Grand Pacific Tours.  

What regional specialities should I taste?
The indigenous fruit, vegetables, herbs and spices of the Kimberley are a chef ’s 
dream and a food lover’s paradise. All guests staying at our exclusive Bungle 
Bungle Wilderness Lodge throughout 2020 have the opportunity to sample 
a collection of signature dishes that showcases the region’s rich flavours and 
fresh produce. Ingredients include: Gubinge a.k.a. Kakadu plum (a plum-like 
ingredient that boasts 50 times more vitamin C than an orange!); barramundi (a 
meaty local fish); and pearl meat (firm flesh that forms the muscle of the oyster).

What are some of the region’s hidden gems?  
Ranked as one of the last remaining wildernesses on Earth, the entire Kimberley 
can be classed as a ‘hidden gem’. On our 18-day Kimberley Complete luxury tour, 
you’ll experience countless little-known gems. These include swimming in the 
droplet waterfall at Emma Gorge, a picturesque rock pool that’s surrounded 
by cliffs like an amphitheatre, and walking through Tunnel Creek, a fascinating 
underwater cave system that’s millions of years old.

Where’s the best place to stay?  
Our APT Wilderness Lodges offer a touch of luxury in the heart of the 
Kimberley. Enjoy new, larger tented cabins with private decks and en-suite walk-
in waterfall showers at the Bell Gorge Wilderness Lodge, and dine beneath the 
stars in our Bungle Bungle Wilderness lodge.

What are the region’s top adventures and activities? 
The region is bursting with thrilling experiences across both islands, from the 
Hole in the Rock cruise in the Bay of Islands and the Hobbiton™ Movie Set Tour 
in the North, to the world-renowned TranzAlpine rail journey and the Milford 
Sound Nature Cruise in the South. In addition, you can choose from a range 
of optional excursions for a truly unforgettable highlight – options include jet 
boating in Queenstown, flying over the Fox and Franz Josef Glaciers, taking a 
scenic helicopter flight over the Bay of Islands, and unwinding in hot mineral 
pools in the geothermal town of Rotorua.

Where can I experience authentic local culture?   
New Zealand has a unique and dynamic culture. The culture of its indigenous 
Maori people affects the language, arts, and even the accents of all New 
Zealanders. Most of our Grand Pacific Tours include a traditional Maori hangi 
and concert in Rotorua, known as the cultural capital of New Zealand. Travellers 
also have the opportunity to visit the Waitangi Treaty Grounds where the Treaty 
of Waitangi was signed between Maori and the British.

Are there any food experiences I really shouldn’t miss?  
GPT offers travellers a unique Kiwi gastronomy experience throughout their 
tour, from sumptuous breakfasts to a-la-carte and buffet dinners. Travellers also 
have the opportunity to sample specialty meals along the way, like a traditional 
haggis ceremony in Dunedin, a Maori hangi in Rotorua, a Shires buffet lunch at 
Hobbiton™, or a delicious high tea at Larnach Castle.
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Our expert Travel Designers can  
show you the way to Austravel

austravel.com    0808 202 1199*


